TEST GAUGES

Cap type with Petcock

Figure No. 8090  1 1/2" Size
8091  2 1/2" Size

Figure No. 8094  1 1/2" Size
8095  2 1/2" Size

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 0-200 PSI
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: 0-300 PSI

FLOWMETER

* Compact and portable
* Enables you to read the GPM and PSI simultaneously
* Full electric components scaled for protection from the environment
* Instant calibration
* No paddle or moving parts
* 12 volt rechargeable battery
* Available in 1 1/2", 2 1/2", 4", 5" and 6"

Comes complete with instruction manual Carrying case and battery charger.

Figure No. 8096

WATER PRESSURE GAUGE

1/4" water pressure gauge (0-600)

Figure No. 8089

PILOT DIFFUSERS

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
* Piezo defuser - hose nozzle
  2 1/2" assembly with replacement pressure tube and ball bearings swivel hydrant adapter
  150lb. Liquid filled gauge.
  * Reads PSI and GPM

OPTIONS:
* Special threads available
* Hydrant Defuser Case
* 4" and 4 1/2" sizes available upon request.

Figure No. 8098

HYDRANT FLOW METER

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
* Clamp type
* Hydrant flow gauge
* 100lb. Gauge reads in PSI and GPM

OPTIONS:
* Hydrant flow gauge case

Figure No. 8099

THREAD GAUGE

Figure No. 8097

Thread Gauge contains most common fire department threads. Measures thread per inch. (TPI)